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WITH 32 MEMBERS
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ODFFU 11th C O N V E N T I O N
ELECTS LOZYNSKY AS
PRESIDENT

NEW YORK. N.Y., Jan. 13 bership dues during her tern'
'Staff; The annual meeting of office, said Miss Hanushchak
The development and growth
NEW YORK. N. Y.( Staff ) • of the Ukrainian Students As
Maria Chemych, as USCF
sociation of New York was held director reported that a small Numerically the largest Ukrain of Ukrainian national move
tonight in the Ukrainian Na- number of canvassers for the ian ideological and political or ment was related very clearly
Governments and learned where God i s . . .
tonal Home. 142 E. Second Fund were able to bring in ganization met here last week by Dr. Vaskovych in his talk.
As. every truth of God's re
people today express great in
Avenue here, which saw the pledges totalling $14.000. and end for its eleventh convention. Starting with the definition of
terest in universal space. We velation is confronted with foes,
Sixty delegates, representing terms involved in this, he went
election of Larysa Hanushchak read off the list of those stu
learn from publications and so does faith in the existence
as the new president of the as dents who promised to work twenty-f,our branches of the over the significant political
news releases t h a t experts are of heaven have its enemies: the
sociation.
for the USCF. but until now Organization for the Defense events in Ukraine, beginning
sending off Various types of atheists, materialists, and more
Of the estimated 150 univer have shown no results. Mrs. of Fotir Freedoms for Ukraine. with the destruction of the
missiles from earth so that recently the communists who
sity and college students of Chemych had some - strong Inc. gathered in the Freedom Kozak Sich in 1700s. and cul
through them more be clarified deny not only heaven but also
Ukrainian origin in the five words for those who neglect Front Home at J J 5 East 10th minating in proclamation of the
regarding the laws of natures the existence of a human soul,
boroughs
of New York, onlv this important campaign which Street on M^and 12 February, independent Ukrainian Nation
which function beyond the life beyond the grave, and
approxmately
30 attended this strives to establish a Ukrain to hear reports of the old exe al Republic in 1918.
planet of earth. Officials of even God Himself.. . We have
Dr. Vaskovych next turned
general
meeting,
which had to ian studies chair at an Ameri cutive, a talk by Dr. Hryhory
states designate large sums of numerous testimonies to the
Vaskovych on the development to the role played by Ustart
one
hour
and
a half later can university.
money, and prepare astronauts existence of heaven. On Mount
of
the
Ukrainian
freedom
move
than announced since the re
In his report as president. ment, and to elect the new ex krainian nationalism and an
so that even a little be discov Tabor the Divine Redeemer un
alyzed the evolution and the
quired quorum of members was Albert Kipa announced that as
ered about the universal be veiled to the apostles a glimpse
ecutive board headed by Yev- development of thought as
not present at 6 P.M.
the final undertaking b / the hen Lozynaky.
yond. Even the goals of edu of His heavenly g l o r y . . . Thus
manifested in the different
Albert Kipa opened the meet old executive, will be the com
cation are being geared so that heaven is'our true fatherland,
A social evening with enter phases of this movement. He
ing
as
the
retiring
president
of
memoration
of
Battle
of
Kruty
future adults be better equip whereas earth is but our tem
USA-NY and welcomed among on Februarv 26. and explained tainment took place on Satur particularly concentrated on
ped to penetrate and cope with poral abode. Accordingly, it
those present Yewhen Hanow- that USA-NY decided to spon day as part of the Eleventh the Organization of Ukrainian
the mysterious veil that • en behooves during Holy Lent to
Nationalists which was Aeaded
sky.
leader of the Ukrainian sor this event by itself, since Convention.
check our way of life—whether
velops earth.
Mykhaylo Duzhy of Detroit by the late Stepan Bandera,
student
movement in Europe, the speical committee organ
Whether or not our trained or not it leads us on to eternal
and Konstantyn Savchuk. pres ized for this task showed little was elected as chairman of the with the ideology' of which
scientists and
technologists happiness.
plenary session, which heard ODFFU is identified.
ident of the Federation of U- initiative.
H
A
L
L
O
W
E
D
BE
THY
will succeed in making contact
the reports of the retiring ex
krainian Student Organizations
Ending his talk, the guest
He
also
stated
that
his
ex
NAME—In
this
first
instruc
with other heavenly bodies
ecutive board in the morning speaker suggested the follow
of
America
(SUSTA).
Mr.
Haecutive
held
ten
meetings
du
with their intricate apparatus, tion of the Lord's Prayer is in
sitting
of
the
first
day.
After
novsky greeted the meeting in ring the eleven-month term of
ing means as best for the conti
we are hardly able to predict. dicated our relationship to God,
behalf of the Ukrainian stu office: sent several protests of the lunch recess, the day was nuing struggle for Ukraine's
Born: Feb. 22, 1732 —Died: Dec 14, 1799
However, we do know that and simultaneously it embodies
completed
with
questions
and
dents in Europe.
independence: (a) Fluctuation
political nature; arranged stu
See EDITORIAL on page 2
there is a powerful means of the three commandments of
Stepan Chemych was elected dent discounts for members of discussion on the reports.
of people between Ukraine and
communication beyond the uni God: (1) Thou shalt not have
Much confidence as well as the countries of the free world,
to chair the annual meeting. USA-NY. and brilliantly im
verse, directly to the Creator strange gods before Me. (2)
criticism
were since the penetration of the
and he conducted the agenda proved the financial situation constructive
of this universe, a means which Thou shalt not take the name
voiced by the delegates on the Iron Curtain, in his estimation,
of the association.
from that time on.
of
Lord.
Thy
God,
in
vain
(3)
cannot be measured under the
Of the reports of the retiring
Mr. Kipa expressed his achievements of the national is the best way to keep the
aspect of material values be Remember thou keep" holy the
executi%'e,
only
those
'
of
the
thanks
to all the members of executive of ODFFU. Some spirit of freedom alive in Ihc
cause it lies beyond the sphere Sabbath Day. (Exodus. Chap
trasurer,
the
Ukrainian
Studies
his
executive
for their coopera criticism was directed against enslaved nation: (b) make ar
of matter, but rather lies in ter 20). This relationship di
Chair
Fund
director,
and
the
tion
and
suggested
some chan the editorial content of the rangements with the leading
the spiritual world. Moreover rects us to glorify God, to
the nations of the Western World
CHICAGO. 111.. February 6 tificates to the donors to the president were heard.
ges
to
be
incorporated
by the organization's o r g a n ,
every intelligent being, angel make hallow His Name; and it ( L A U D ) . - T h e author of the Ukrainian National Fund.
monthly magazine Herald, and to accept refugees and defec
USA-NY
in
the
future.
When
asked
about
the
re
or man, can communicate with is every man's inalienable Captive Nations Week resolu
also against poorly or unwisely
In his address on "The New
The following people were arranged public events by the tors from Ukraine: and (c)
God and can benefit from this right, entitled to privilege and tion declared yesterday that Frontier of Understanding the ports of other members of the
executive,
president
Albert
Ki
elected to serve as officers of branches of ODFFU in the spread the ideals put forth by
vital duty. Our forefathers "the current approach of the U.S.S:R.." Dr. Dobriansky, who
contact.
pa told The Weekly that he the Ukrainian Students Asso field. In general, the speakers ODFFU by organizing more
transmitted
to
us
a
beautiful
This powerful means is pray
members from among the UKennedy Administration to col is a professor of economics at felt it was not necessary to ciation — New York for the
expressed confidence in their krainian community in the
e r / According to Saint Augus tradition regarding the Name onial Moscow is basically a Georgetown University and
coming
year:
Larysa
Hanush
hear
all
of
them,
and
that
in
strong organization and indi
tine prayer is the key to the of God. It is an old Ukrain two-bladed tacti'c of the final chairman of the Ukrainian Con- m g o w n r e p o r t h'c w o u | d s u
chak. president: Ycvhcn L*»h- cated that it is starting a new USA.
treasure of God's goodness. ian custom that people greet try." Addressing a banquet gress Cdmmittcc of America,
Chvk
and
Yaroslav
Loshko.
rice
The debate on the proposed
marize
the
work
of
the
whole
phase relying on the experi
Whoever knows how to pray each other with "Slavs Eesusu celebrating the 20th anniver praised the President for the
presidents: Roma Subotyn. sec
budget, election, and reading'
knows how to live a good life. Khristu!" (Praised be Jesus sary of the Ukrainian Congress firm stand he took on the sur executive. A check later on dis retary: Lida Khylak. cultural ences of the past.
of resolutions completed the
closed that not all the members
That evening the dinner for
It is man's greatest honor that Christ) and "Slavs na veeki!"
Committee of America, Dr. Lev vival of freedom in both his of the old executive were pres director; Vira Smuka. publicity delegates and guests was fol two-day conference.
he Can converse with His Cre (May He be praised forever).
director: Maria Stcc. treasu
E. Dobriansky further stated, Inaugural and State of the ent at this annual meeting.
Heading the Organization for
ator and God at any moment To henor God is the highest
Union messages. Paraphrasing
rer: Martlia Savchak. external lowed by greetings from the the Defense of Four Freedoms
"This
tactic
deserves
the
op
According
to
treasurer
La
representatives
of
various
and
most
important
obligation
he chooses; and furthermore he
one
of
the
President's
Inaugur
relations
director:
Maria
Che
can never be denied this priv of every individual, if for no portunity of fair application so al statements, he stressed that rysa Hanushchak. the financial mych. USCF director. Albert Ukrainian organizations, a- for Ukraine for the coming two
ilege. It is not necessary for other reason than to God we that t h e record of Moscow's "indeed, wc dare not forget tn : picture of the students' Associ Kipa, Pavlo Dorozhynsky and mong them the Ukrainian Con years are the following people:
ur to obtain a special audience are most beholden for the good immediate intentions may be day that wc are the heirs of ation was a healthy one. since Ivan Vivchar make up the new gress Committee of America Yevhcn Lozynsky —- president;
all the past debts had been
set straight for the future
Hnat Bilinsky first vice presi
with Him as so,often occurs wc receive.
auditing committee, while Kon (Walter -Dushnyck). and the
the American Rcvolutipn. and
THY KINGDOM COME — course of action that our Gov as such we must both recog paid off and there was money stantyn Savchuk. Christine Ko- Ukrainian National Association dent: Theodore Kachaluba when we seek interviews with
in
the
association's
bank
ac
(Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch). and a second vice president: Dr. Ste
individuals of high office. No This part of the Lord's Prayer ernment will necessarily have nize and appreciate the na
count. Also, thirty-two stu nashevych, and Petro Goy are program
of
entertainment pan Halamay
secretary gen
one, no force can set up a refers to our goal which is to adopt."
tionalist foundations for peace dents have paid in their mem the members of the tribunal. which included the numbers
eral; Ivan Vynnyk — financial
barrier on the way to God; presented as the kingdom of
Attended by several hunreds able revolutionary change in
by Choir "Homin." songs by secretary: Ivan Bazarko. Dr.
and no police, soldier or guard God. This kingdom is of major of Chicagoans. the banquet was the Soviet Union itself." Dr
Ivanna Kononiv. Vala Kalyn Petro Mirchuk. Anatole Honcan stop us, as cannot even an concern to us, for in it is to be sponsored by the League of Dobriansky claims that "one
and Zenia Lavrysbko-Bundziak. chariv, Mykola Kormeliuk. My
atheistic government behind found our salvation... The Americans of Ukrainian De wc have accurate and realistR
as well as humorous mono khaylo Kushnir. Dr. Bohdan
the Iron and Bamboo Curtains. measure of God's kingdom on scent. Mr. John Duzansky. a conceptions of the U.S.S.R.. wc
logues by Ivan Kernytsky aad Romancnchuk. Dr. Alexander
There are many kinds oft earth is an honest Christian prominent Chicago business can begin to employ diplomatic j
Mykola Ponedilok.
Sokolyshyn
members of the
prayer but the best, single one, life, the number of vocations man, is the president of the political, cultural and other
NEW YORK. N. Y. — The
The second day was marked executive board. The auditing
is the excerpt from the Holy to the religious life, the wide League. The banquet was held non-military moans to estab-i long-awaited event which kept
by the talk of Dr. Hryhory committee comprises Bohdan
Gospel, the "Lord's Prayer"! participation of parishioners at the St. Nicholas School, lo lish our friendship with tin j the members of the New York
Vaskovych, who is currently Kazanivsky. Dr. Ivan Kudrywhose author is the Lord Him in divine services, the establish cated at Rice and Leavitt many nations in the Sovic District, Ukrainian National
on a speaking tour here from gula. Mykola Zacukhny. Myko
self, Jesus Christ. It is almost ment of parochial schools, the streets.
Union."
He advocates th Association busy for weeks
Europe, and the election of la Hanushak, and Bohdan Мо
2,000 years since Christians dissemination of the Catholic
selling
raffles
and
admission
establishment
of
diplomatic
il
Ivan Bazarko. rcprcs'-nting
го/.. The organization's tribunal
the new national executive.
have been fortifying
their press, the generous offerings
the Executive Board of the lations with most of the ri««u tickets, finally came about last
is headed by Dr. Mykhailo Du
This
was
preceded
by
the
souls with this prayer and far worthy causes.
Saturday.
February
11,
as
Russian republics in the U. S
concluding remarks from the zhy. and includes the following
THY WILL BE DONE ON UCCA in Now York, distribu S. R.
sanctifying themselves in this
planned.
retiring executive. Theodore members: Dr. Yaroslav Hryearthly life as a preparation EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAV ted over .'100 UCCA Jubilee cer
The event, of course, was
Kachaluba. financial secretary ncvych. Pavlo Savchuk. My
EN — The subject of this part
for their eternal one.
the Third Annual Soyuzivka
and acting president of ODFFU khaylo Ghereshniovsky, and
It is with this prayer that of the prayer is the means
Ball which took place at the St.
clarified a number of points Volodymyr Lucenko.
our
forefathers
conversed which leads us to our happi
George's Ukrainian school au
which arose in the debate the
Among te resolutions passed
with the Lord and God and ness. The will of God and our
ditorium.
previous day. and summarized at the conclusion of the con
petitioned His graces for them fulfillment of it is tho assur
Since not all the rallies were
the successful achievements of ference was one which urged
selves and their families. In ance of our happiness. Included
OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—Aubc- tory for world communism і returned in time to hold the
this organization in matters the
establishment
by
the
addition, it is the prayer which in God's will arc His command ron Herbert, president of the tho near future and that th draw on the Ford Falcon, it
political, social and financial. Ukrainian Congress Committee
Christ's Church uses in most of ments whose observation on Anglo-Ukrainian Society in "Imperialist" countries slum! was postponed, according to a
Following Mr. Kachaluba's re- of an Ukrainian Information
its services. In a special man our part depends upon our will. London and specialist in U- not hinder him in that lasfc spokesman for the UNA Schol
marks. the convention accepted! Center at the United Nations,
ner are we exhorted to pray it Fulfillment of Divine will af krainian and Eastern European This is a contemptuous offc arship Fund Committee — the
unanimously all the reports of I since in the past such center
by the Divine Liturgy: "And fects the individual's happiness affairs, has been touring U- of "peaceful coexistence" fo sponsors of the event. As re
the retiring executive.
was badly lacking.
make us worthy. О Master, to and spiritual peace as well as krainian Canadian communities the West. The nations of th ported earlier, all proceeds
Rosale Kowalehuk
dare to call with confidence and order in the world . . . Observ during January. 19fil for the free world must abandon t! from the Soyuzivka Ball go
without condemnation upon ance of God's will protects the purpose of establishing closer defensive attitude and res.
into the fund, designed to give and attended the New York
Thee, heavenly God the Father family from moral decadence links with the leaders of the to the offensive, the preside: financial assistance to Ukrain University School of Retailing.
and to say: Our Father." Thus and strengthens society. Let Ukrainian Canadian commu
of the Anglo-Ukrainian Socie:; ian students in colleges and Her hobbies, said the "Scholar
it is fitting that on the thresh us pray that the will of God nity. He arrived to Canada
ship Queen," include writing
universities.
urged his audiences.
old of the Lenten Season we conquer the world, for then upon invitation of the Ukrain
"Education and TV." will be join in folk dancing with Walt
The central point of the eve poetry, painting, singing (in
dedicate more of our time to only will all misery and in ian Canadian Committee to
Descendant of Prominent
ning was the crowning of the North Miami she belonged to the topic of the talk at the next er Bacad as leader. Refresh
prayer and to meditate upon justice vanish.
prize-winning
school meeting of the Ukrainian Pro ments will follow.
English Family
"Scholarship Queen." chosen the
take part in the Ukrainian in
the contents of the "Lord's
GIVE US THIS DAY OUR dependence anniversary cele
She added that invitation is
from among the girls who were choir), swimming, and working fessional Society of New York.
Mr. Herbert is the son of th'
Prayer."
DAILY BREAD
As long as bration on January 22, І961 in
Dr. Man.- Wysocki, who con extended to everyone for this
selling raffles for the ear. The on Ukrainian activities. She
OUR FATHER—Every ad the spark of life remains in Winnipeg, and subsequently late Colonel Aubrey Herbert winner, the girl who sold most also did modelling in the past. ducts the television program interstlng talk, and that the
"I enjoy travelling and meet "Pathways
in
Arithmetic" meeting will take place on Fri
dress to, every supplication of our bodies, so long will daih made visits to other Ukrainian M.P.. and the grandson of ib of them was Mosaic Kowala person of prestige is intro food be a necessity. The word centers in Canada. Mr. Herbert Fourth Earl of Carnarvon H chuk of North Bellmore, L.I. ing people." said the "Scholar twice a week over station day. February 24. 1961 at 8
duced with an appropriate ap "bread" however means more was accompanied by the Very has been active in the Лиці and Astoria. New York, who ship Queen." and my job al WPIX (The Weekly. Oct. 22. P.M. in the Ukrainian Institute
peal or title. Likewise does the than food; it includes all that Rev. Dr. Vasyl Kushnir, pres Ukrainian Society since Its in also served as the publicity lows me to do both, as it calls 1960) will be the speaker, ac on 79th Street, just across
for attendance at
fashion cording to Rosale Kowalehuk from the Central Park.
Lord's Prayer have such an which is absolutely necessary ident of the Ukrainian Cana ception eight years ago and h chairlady for the Ball.
J960 was elected its prcsidehi
opening: "Our F a t h e r . " . . . The or beneficial for the mainten dian Committee.
Miss Kowalehuk. who de shows, luncheons, and meet of the Professional Society.
Among
the
members
of
:
Dr. Wysocki. who has an es
• Canadian Broadcasting Cor
word "Our" reminds us of our ance of health and life itself.
scribes herself as a "blue-eyed ings with retail store buyers."
In his public addresses. Mr.
:i
"
Those who have been to So- timated audience of 758,000 poration,
the
governmentequality before God and our As long as we are inhabitants Herbert stressed the necessity Anglo-American Society
blonde." is the assistant buyer
common belonging to God. In of earth, we are in need of food of closer cooperation between Maurice MacMillan. M P .
for Arkwright. Inc.. a firm yuzivka, the Ukrainian Na pupils instructs arithmetic of owned radio and television net
Jesus Christ we become one clothing, shelter, medication Ukrainians in Canada and of the Rt. Hon. Harold M.. which represents retail stores tional Association Estate know the fifth grade level over the work, announced that it has
its
International
family.'For this universal fam and health. Accordingly, it is those in England and in other Millan. the Prime Minister о selling ladies wear. Since the that Miss Kowalehuk is no airwaves. Television as an aid expended
ily the Son of God established appropriate to ask of God for countries. The Ukrainians in the United Kingdom: Lt. Co! firm operates from Manhattan. stranger there, as some of her to education is her partcular: Service. Since January 29. CBC
G.
V.
Cordeaux.
M.P.:
'Join
His own Church and sanctified these temporal things. When Canada, he said, can assist the
Miss Kowalehuk took up re travelling is directed to the interest, and it was announced has been broadcasting to the
it with Hie most sacred Blood. we pray for bread, we should cause of Ukraine's liberation McCann. M.P.; Hugh Scab ;:і sidence In Astoria recently, nnd Estate's location in the Cats- that in her talk at the UPS nations of Africa on a daily
Watson,
Professor
at
the
'
pray also that we be able to by adding their voice on be
meeting, Dr. Wysocki will dis schedule basis in both English
commutes to her parents' kill Mountains.
WHO ART IN HEAVEN
versity of London, and othi
The Ukrainian Youth League cuss how one affects the other. and French. CBC International
home In Bellmore only on week
Heaven has always been an share with the poor. Such is half of their enslaved brethren distinguished personalities
of North America is another of
After the TV Educator's Service also broadcasts daily
actuality for mankind. As we God's will: that those who who cannot make themselves England. There are clevei ends.
. She graduated from North Miss Rosale Kowalchuk's in- talk, said Miss Kowalehuk. in Ukrainian and other lan
speak about it wc first of all possess more should share with heard. He noted that Khru
See
LENTEN,
pg.
2
those present will be able to guages.
Miami High School in Florida terests.
associate i t . with the place
shchev recently predicted vieSee HERBERT, ,pg 3

AMERICANS MUST HAVE BETTER
UNDERSTANDING OF USSR,
PROFESSOR SAYS

BLUE-EYED BLONDE IS
SCHOLARSHIP QUEEN

AUBERON HERBERT ON TOUR
OF CANADA

TV Educator to Speak at
Professionals' Meeting
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THE DEATH OF LUMUMBA
By

CLARENCE A.

UKRAINIAN INDEPENDENCE MARKED
IN U. S. CONGRESS

MANNING

Speeches reprinted from the

SERVING THE COMMUNITY
FOR 67 YEARS "»
By

THEODORE L U T W I N I A K

The Ukrainian National As America and in the enrichment
sociation will be exactly sixty- of American culture. With their
January 23, 1961
Vol. 107
No. 15 eeven years old on George churches, schools, newspapers,
fraternal benefit societies, na
Washington's Birthday.
to obtain complete and lasting
Speech of Senator
We all know the history of tional homes, and all types of
Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N. J
freedom as an indej>endent na the UNA, for it appeared on organizations, the Ukrainians
WILLIAM PROXMIRE
tion.
of Wisconsin
these pages on previous occa have earned for themselves the
accepted for mailing at special rate ol postage provided for Section
Among the nations, now al sions. Briefly, however, for the reputation of being seriousMr. Presidents since time im
1130 of Act of October 3, 1917 authorized July 31, 1918memorial, the rugged and in most at the 100 mark, united benefit of new readers, the ninded, American -conscious,
dustrious Ukrainian people have for peaceful solution of the UNA started in Shamokin, Pa. reedom-loving people. And
lived in their historic home problems of mankind, the back in 1894. A group of .hey have based the, govern
land, the fertile country extend Ukraine has a place as a mem Ukrainian immigrants got to ment of the UNA on the demo
Subscription Rate: $3-50 Annually
ing from the Black Sea to ber. It is a "republic" of the gether and formed an organiza cratic system.
the heart of today's Poland. Union of Socialist Soviet Re tion for the purpose of issuing
The formation, growth and
Jersey City 8, N. і
o. Box 348
Throughout their long history publics; but as such it is a cap fraternal insurance to their development of the' UNA can
Arms from Moscow
theirs has been an endless tive nation, a satellite, an offi kind; this important event be classified as the most out
cially recognized component of took place on February 22nd.
It was the understanding struggle in defense of their the Russian system of stooges, With only a few hundred dol standing achievemene of the
when the United Nations en freedom. They fought valiant and the government does not lars, the determined immi Ukrainian people' and their
tered the Congo that there ly, against heavy odds and represent the people, nor do the grants went to work to build American and Canadian born
would be no imports of arms powerful adversaries, but in people of that nation accept, up their new organization, children. The 67-year history
for native troops. There may the end, in the mid-17th cen except by force, their unhappy both in membership and assets. of the society is also a
be some doubt how the tribal tury, they were brought under role as a part of the Soviet The idea caught on; Ukrain history of the Ukrainian peo
ple in America, for the organi
leaders and the provinces feel Czarist Russia. Since then, Union.
On February 12 and February 22 each year Americans
ians in Pennsylvania became zation has played a leading role
toward one another but there except for the brief but glori
The bonds which hold the members in large numbers:
solemnly observe the birthdays of two of the greatest American
is no doubt that despite the ous period of 1918-20, freedom Ukrainian people within that branches were formed. People in their unification and accom
Long a Firebrand
patriots and statesmen: Abraham Lincoln and George Wash
appeals of the Secretary Gen and independence have been union, however, can be but Іету in other States took interest plishment. As a matter of fact,
Patrice Lumumba had long eral and the agreements of the denied to the unfortunate peo porary. They have struggled and formed more branches the UNA has to recognized as
ington. Both have a distinct and established place in the his
the very basis of Ukrainian
been n firebrand in the Belgian Security Council, the USSR is ple of Ukraine.
tory of the young American nation over and beyond tin- fact Congo and was believed by the openly itself, or through its
The democratic forces let for centuires for freedom and Time marched on and with its American life, and is credited
passing
the
organization
kept
independence.
They
won
it,
they were presidents.
Belgians, with more than a satellites and dupes, sending loose by the First World "War then lost it, but they have growing. Today, 67 years later, with the consolidation of many
suspicion,
to be a Communist arms to various recalcitrant and the Russian Revolution of never diminished their own thanks to the efforts of our thousands of our people Into
George Washington, "Father of the United States." chal
agitator. His career had been leaders and there is also no 1917 offered the Ukrainian particular kind of cold war pioneering, foresighted, hard a powerful and influential
lenged foreign colonial rule and raised the flag of a new nation. a strange mixture of contra
group.
long - cherished
doubt that they are not going people the
heretofore a group of dependent and separate colonies, which dictions, for it had extended to any leaders who are- BUS* chance to free themselves. In against the Russian oligarchs, working kinfolk, very few of
The development of the UNA
in the span of a century and a half swiftly grew to be the from a jail sentence for rob pected by Moscow of friendli the midst of that war, on Janu in their efforts to regain and whom are alive today, we have from almost nothing more than
a
fine
institution
consisting
of
retain
their
freedom.^—f
leading nation of the world. But Washington's outstand bing a postoffice (perhaps not ness to the West or where ary 22, 1918 while their op
an idea to its .present status
In the fight for freedom, in 74.000 active members. 500 was by no means.easily accom
ing contribution was not limited to his leadership in the in as brazen a way as Stalin Moscow-orients natives will not pressors were preoccupied with
branches
in
the
United
States
Europe and all over the world,
war against a foreign colonial power. His political sagesso and had held up the Russian mint be able to secure them in time fighting, they proclaimed their the Ukraine, with our help and and Canada, and about twenty- plished. It took, work—lots of
farsightedness is evident above all in the kind of system he in Tirlis) to membership in all of need. President Kasavubu independence. A year later, that of our allies, can be the four million dollars in assets. it. That work still goes on.
when Western Ukraine was
New problems keep coming;
bequeathed to the new American nation. It was a wholly new kinds of nationalist movements. has driven this fact home on
The story of the UNA is not that takes work, and the more
freed from Austro-Hungarian spearhead. They and all of the
He
used
the
opportunity
of
the
more
than
one
occasion
but
it
system born, out of practical experience, and not patterned
other
captive
nations
look
to
us
unlike
the
story
of
the
USA.
:eremony of the independence makes no impression on the rule, both eastern and western
people who share it the better..
after any European philosophy or established system «of gov
united and with ingenuity, with lone Immigrants also began that The UNA has by no means
of the Congo as a platform for mind of those optimists who Ukraine formed a
ernment. The conditions demanded and received a unique insulting the Belgians and desire to formulate a "con* Ukrainian National Republic. liness, with determination, even story; they became organized reached its peak; it is taking
political structure.
their king Baudouin, even structive approach" for the Thus, on January 22. 1919, the with enlightened self- interest, and took an active interest in extra hard work, to maintain
a few ending of the fighting and die- national dream of the Ukrain we must help them in their their new land. They developed its present membership status,
It was perhaps this trail-blazing characteristic of the though as Premier only
4
ians was realized. They at fight for freedom. Every inch the country, defended it, and
American revolution that inspired similar revolutions on the weeks before he had signed order, for the restoration of tained their independence as a of gain strengthens the entire kept building, and it is world's for every member who leaves
treaties
of
Belgian-Congolese
the organization because of
order
by
force,
even
ft
should
old European continent and, to a certain extent, in Latin
free world in the struggle for richest nation. The Ukrainians death, cash surrender, matured
friendship.
be approved by the United Na united nation. Unfortunately,
survival.
America as well. Most notable of these was the French revo
shared
in
the
building
of
however,
this
period
of
joy
and
insurance, and the like, must
tions, would not be a "con*
lution. A new wind swept through political thought and For Strong Central Government structive approach" in the ide jubilation did not endure.
be replaced by a new member.
through literature. None other thanTarasShevchenko, Ukraine's
So, as through all the years
He stood for a strongly cen alistic sense of the word.
The freedom promised and
greatest poet uttering his bitter protest against Russian slave tralized Congo as opposed to
of its eventful existence, the
proclaimed by the Russian revo
• From Page 1
Withdraws Recognition of
ry and despotism, believed that Ukraine, too, should have such any form of provincial auto
UNA finds that.it must con
lutionary leaders proved to be
Secretary General
devoid of meaning, and no soon those who have less; for at words of the Lord's prayer: tinue to emphasize the word
a rule and form of government as established in America. He nomy and when the head of the
er had -they established them- Judgment Day the Lord will "And forgive us our trespasses work. All Ukrainians, includ
prayed for a Ukrainian "George Washington with a new and state Joseph Kasavubu inter
Now Moscow sUbes, fciat' У Jselves in Russia, they began to inquire of our charity toward as we forgive those who tres ing non-members should help,
fered, he tried to depose him.
righteous 1§ф}1 І і і
our fellowman...
pass against us." be echoed support, and work . for their
Fate turned out differently and refuses, to recognize Pag Ham
the
PP
.^Yoon
loudly and widely in the hearts own worthwhile organization,
It is burious, however, that no such voices spoke up in Kasavubu made his position merskjdfd as Secretory Generaj P1 ™C z a r s ° T t hffe T
faU of 1920
However,
man
lives
not
by
^
- *»
of our people. Then will be the UNA.
Russia. On the contrary, during the lifetime of Shevchenko and secure and finally succeeded a n ^ i a s u e s j a thinly;, d i s g u i s w rthe
. . .. • ',[ ...
,
Red
Army
overran
the
bread
alone.
More
precious
Abraham Lincoln, Russia was embarking upon the conquest in arresting Lumumba, as threat that it will що. its own Ukraine and put an end to the than food for the body is banished anger, erivy, disputes;
Like
the
people
of
the
United
way
In
the
Congo
with
due
al
and instead will reign peace.
of the Caucasian nations. A number of outstanding Russian chaos spread. The prisoner was
the
Ukrainian National Republic nourishment for the soul. This
friends and memtransferred
to Ka lowance for the wiahea of its October of that year. Then spiritual food is Holy Eucha harmonv. cooperation and love ******
writers bbfl poets — Pushkin, Lermontov and Leo Tolstoy — later
of one another.
I b e r e °* t n e Ukrainian National
faithful
henchmen
Withe
newly
deplored] the bloody" conquest of the Caucasus (Shamyl, Hadij tanga and it was from a prison liberated countries! ] It is Щ Ukraine became a Soviet So- rist. In the early era of Chris
AND LEAD US NOT INTO Association honor and respect
t ialist Republic, thus placing tianity the faithful beautifully
Murad) ;i ojit'Uaevi^bly I$Ug8ian writers sided with the official there that he escaped and. was ting to new test trie
TEMPTATION
— The Son of February 22nd. the. birthday of
1
1
'interpreted "daily braead" to
policy or trie Czars', altholigh some 'of them might have felt later killed.
of Khrushchev at the General the fate ^ < T fortune ; or some
God
not
only
wishes
us to be the first American President;
r
personal edrHTTittfofl for tfltf TJaucasfan freedom fighters of
Assembly and moving along 40 million'''ukraifrran Tntb trie mean dairy reception of Holy free from current transgres George Washington.- Ukrainian •
U.N. Steps In
hands
of
Communist
leaders
in
Communion.
In
our
times
the
the line, which it took in con
the time.
sions but also from possible Americans have another rear
Church continue to urge her
son for celebrating February
In the meanwhile in the very nection with the Korean crisie the Kremlin.
For four decades the Ukraine children to frequent the sacra future ones. Even though we 22nd. for it is also the birth
3rst stages of the Congolese and the defense of the Hun
Two Emancipators •
have
been
granted
pardon
for
trouble, the United Nations garian Communist government and its stouthearted, liberty- ments of Penance and Holy our sins; even though the day of the Ukrainian National
Taras Shevchenko, who knew about the United States also was brought into the picture, at the time of the Hungarian loving people have been reluct Eucharist and if possible to Lord hath received us again; Association, 'which has- been
ant and unwilling part of the receive daily the Body and
serving the Ukrainian Commu
through;/personal'contacts with Americans who visited the Under the original resolution, uprising.
huge Soviet Empire. They are Blood of Our Lord Jesus even though we have once more1 nity in America for 67 years.
become
children
of
God,
nevereastern. Europe, ,no doubt knew, about Abraham Lincoln. The the troops, gathered chiefly
It is rapidly growing more part of the Soviet Union, but Christ. Furthermore, in her
' !
•
fcgid
'"" '.w
from Asian and African peo
"great; e^nancrpator" of Ukraine,. Shevchenko was an ardent ples, were to help in the main and more unlikely that the they fervelitty' cherish their concern over the spiritual wel theless no one of tis is certain
the Lord's prayer means ^Sd
advocate of freedom, and an intrepid, fighter. agains slavery tenance of order and when goals proclaimed by the United freedom and independence. On fare of her children she makes of eternal salvation..'.
AND DELIVER US FROM be it." The Christian world ac
and inhumanity. Thus Shevchenko was a great admirer of chaos spread and the represen Nations on its establishment this 43rd anniversary of their it imperative that each mem
EVIL—In
this plea we turn to cepted this word from the Old
Abraham Lincoln, the "great American emancipator."
tatives of Kasavubu were seat will ever have any possibility independence day we hope and ber receive those sacraments God beseeching Him to pre Testament as used by the Is
Abraham Lincoln did not hesitate to take firm steps to ed at the United Nations it of attainment until Moscow pray for the realization of their at least once a year...
vent
temporal
misfortunes raelites; it is a fitting conclu
secure freedom for every human being on the American con proved impossible for Moscow secures control of the entire dream, freedom from Commu
AND FORGIVE US OUR as war, flood, famine. Certain sion to the prayer we have con
organization
and
imposes
its
nist
totalitarian
tyranny.
to
secure
an
agreement
which
tinent, because he believed that only the complete freedom of
TRESPASSES AS WE FOR exegets interpret the word, templated. The Divine Saviour
will on the West whether
GIVE THOSE WHO TRES evil, to include also the evil gathered together in a concise
all could assure the survival of the union — the United States would forcibly restore Lumum through a settlement on the
ba to power. The only thin,
Speech of Representative
PASS AGAINST US—The sub spirit which can contribute to yet powerful manner all the
of America. The stakes were high, but Lincoln did not yield left for them to do was to stir United Nations basis or through
fi. SEELY-BROVVN, Jr.
ject of this petition is the temporal misfortunes. This par desires and needs, both of in
to the fear that his cause, the cause of universal human free up still more trouble and to its successful use of peaceful
of Connecticut
averting of evil. Evil is sin and ticular plea will always remain dividuals and entire nations, as
dom and human decency might meet with failure.
onfuse the Western powers cooperation which in Khru
Mr. Speaker, I wish to take the punishments that result necessary because temporal of all mankind'for all times.
It is thus not at all surprising that the Ukrainians should still further by louder and shchev's sense means Commu notice of the 43rd anniversary from sin. Can anything be misfortunes often are a punish The word "Amen" Is like a seal
link their national poet and hero, Taras Shevchenko, with louder denunciations^, Khru nist infiltration and ultimate of Ukrainian independence, more important in our lives ment for sins, or can be occa to all the petitions. If we live
these two great American giants—Washington and Lincoln shchev could do this the more triumph, while the West re which occurred yesterday,
than the entreaty to God of sions for many grave sins. We in Christian spirit during the
easily because it fitted into his
і Ukraine today is not one of his mercy to us for our offen should regularly implore the Lenten Season, we shall then,
Both may be viewed as embodiments of Ukrainian national realistic view of the Organiza mains supine and trusting.
ideals and aspirations. Washington showed that the way tc tion, which in his opinion was
It is high time that the the free nations; but it had its ces? The Divine Saviour clearly Lord to deliver us from evil with God's aid enjoy the great
freedom leads through hardship and sacrifice. Lincoln pointed о exploit Western idealism United States and all its in taste of freedom, and the -10 states what conditions are ne of spirit and flesh, from evils spiritual happiness of celeb
out that slavery cannot be tolerated by a civilized and God ind place it at the service of stitutions devoted to human million people of the Ukraine, cessary so that our sins be in families, in parishes, in so rating the Feast of the Resur
comprising the largest non- forgiven us. We can be for cieties, and from the evils of rection of Christ. This I wish
fearing society. Springing from the cradle of Western civiliza Moscow. Hence, on his visit to education and welfare give up
Russian nation behind the Iron given for our transgressions a perfidious world, as well as everyone of you with a sincere
their
dreams
as
to
what
may
he
General
Assembly,
he
detion, the Ukrainian nation could not but find such men ol
be accomplished through an Curtain, .will never forget that when we forgive our neighbor from evil at the hour of our heart.
handed
a
reconstruction
of
alkindred spirits welcome.
f Ambrose Senyshyn
nost the only central body ideal United Nations as a sym period of their history nor let for his offences against us. .. death.
It is also not surprising that the eommunist-eontrollet ;till functioning as planned, the bol of one world and begin to up in their resourceful efforts May the Lord grant that the
AMEN—The dossing part of
Bishop of Stamford
press in Ukraine should be conducting a vicious and vitupera )osition of the General Secre- think sternly and rigorously
tive campaign against the proposed monument of Shevchenkc ary. He demanded that the about the methods that they
from the Ukrainian point of anyone in particular who has
in Washington, as if he were a property of the Soviet system unctions of this office be split must adopt to roll back the tide
view. Take the college students, tried his best to educate the
hree ways, so as to ensure a of Red aggression, Red treach
and the Communist Party. The Soviet rulers of Ukraine sneer
for example. Despite all the ef public about Ukraine. The
ingly deny the right of Ukrainians in the United States am leadlock between the free ery, and Red lying away from
forts that have been made by fault, however, can- be placed
vorld
and
the
Communist
bloc
Africa
and
Asia,
away
from
Canada to observe the Shevchenko centennial in such a man
the Ukrainian National As upon agreat many prominent
vith the balance held by the Europe, away from the nonBy S T E P H E N S H U M E Y K O
ner they deem fit, accusing Ukrainian American leaders of using indeveloped
sociation in its sponsorship of persons, in their" respective
and
untrained Russian territories, and con
To be sure, the rise of mem- Ukrainian cause by boring the various books about U- fields of endeavor,- who have
the Shevchenko centennial to intensify the "cold war" against tates.
fine it where it belongs, in the
the Soviet Union. To be sure, the Communists in Moscow anc
bership in the Communist from within. The fact remains, kraine and Ukrainians in the dropped out of the Ukrainian
Moscow Kremlin.
I party in Ukraine has been one which is stressed by non-1 English language and its pub- life. For them, the cause of
their lackeys in Ukraine, would not objecl if Americans wouh
For their part, the Western
j noticeable within the past Ukrainian observers of the lication of The Ukrainian We Ukrainian national freedom is
observe certain commemorative dates of Lermontov, Pushkir caders, including President
Ideology of Freedom
I couple of years. Thus in 1958 Soviet scene, and which is ad- ekly as the English language just so much "politics", and
of Tolstoy, for these writers were part and parcel of Russiar Eisenhower and perhaps the
The death of Lumumba with j in Ukraine the Ukrainians milted by the Kremlin itself, supplement of the Ukrainian you cannot convince them
imperialism and colonialism. Shevchenko was not. He, lik( iresent administration, want
by its purges in Ukraine, that daily Svoboda, despite the fine otherwise. They are just so
Washington and Lincoln, was the very antithesis of what о relieve tensions between the the accompanying demonstra formed 60.3 per cent, Russians the Ukrainian people constitute
work that has been done bv many lost sheep, lost in the
tions against Belgium and 28.2 per cent and others 11.5
wo
major
powers
and
to
limit
Russian state politics comprised in his time, and what it is today
against the old colonialism per cent of the Communist the greatest menace to Soviet the Ukrainian Congress Com- wilderness of ignorance, selfThe Bolsheviks cannot disavow or discard Shevchenko, not he cold war. We were even should start serious thought party. Moreover, in that same Russian domination.
mittee during the past twenty ishness, and self-interest
old today that certain sources
can they falsify his writings completely, for his memory burn:
However, no free survey can years, despite the notable con
n Washington were consider- not only among the open and year, in Ukraine, workers
So it remains for the veteran
too brightly in Ukrainian hearts. What they are endeavor ng new proposals for healing secret friends of Communism formed 22.5 per cent and col be made in Ukraine among the tributions that have been made
ing to is to remake the image of Shevchenko after theii he breach in the Congo and but also among other people lective farmers nearly 15.5 per younger and older people, for in this field by other institu workers in Ukrainian Ameri
tions, includingxthe churches, can life just to keep on work
own "revolutionary" pattern li is a task oven beyond thei. П Laos. They were seeking so as to create a new philo cent of all members. Nearly a obvious reasons.
ing, sacrificing their time and
powers of mendacity and propaganda.
ome sort of a government sophy, a new ideology' of free fifth of all were under thirty. A Survey of American Youth and by many individuals — energy, and financially aiding
there is still a lamentable
vhich would take in the Com- dom. It is only that way that and over a third between thirty
All Americans of Ukrainian descent should take pride ir •ruinist.andCommunist trouble the ravages of Moscow can be and forty; a fifth were over
But a survey can be made dearth of knowledge among the work being done. Who
the knowledge that the gnat ideals of Washington and Lin makers in both countries into brought to a halt and that the fifty. It is hard to believe that here in the United States American students and other knows, eventually they and
coin had inspired many lands and peoples, Ukniine not least h.- government in the hope world can once again breathe- all of these members of the among the young people, stu young people, not to mention their kind may see more
fruitful evidence of their en
of all.
'hat once inside the Com freely in an air of peace and Communist party in Ukraine dents and the like, as to what the elders, about the fate of deavors. Who knows, also, that
are
just
renegades.
Economic
Ukrainians
under
Soviet
Rus
security.
As
Abraham
Lincoln
they
think
about
the
Soviet
Let us hope that these ideals are not dead or obsolete, munist leaders would not
saw that the Union could not needs, a chance to make a regime in Ukraine. That is, of sian Communistic rule, about there may come a day when
that despite the ruthless persecution and oppression of the feel disposed to carry on their endure half-slave and half- better livelihood, plus strong course, if such a survey could the millions upon millions who the brutality of the Soviet
Ukrainian people by Moscow, they will again triumph in the end. destructive tactics.
free, so now there must be a Russian pressure have forced be properly arranged, directed have been exterminated by regime in Ukraine and the he
new
leader to proclaim the them to join the party. And and financed. That Is hardly their fight for national in roic resistance of the Ukrain
A Pipe Dream
BOOKS MAKE IDEAL GIFTS. LOOK OVER THE SELEC
eternal value of liberty and it is hard to believe too, that possible within the present dependence, and about their ians will be exposed not only
It is the same kind of a pipe the right of free men to live there are not among them limitations of Ukrainian Ame historical and cultural back more widely in the American
press, but also -throug the
TION IN THE " S V O B O D A " BOOK STORE. INQUIRIES dream that lost the Chinese peacefully in their own lands many nationalistic Ukrainians rican society.
ground.
mainland to the West, when under the control of a just am who have joined the party and
Yet. if even a spot check Prominent Persons at Fault medium of motions pictures
BY MAIL ARK WELCOMED.
hiring World War II the merciful law, and have tha' who have done so purposely could be made, the results
The fault for this deplorable and the TV.
,o that they can fight for the would be quite disheartening situation cannot be placed upon
United States tried to introduce truth on a world scale.
The End
•*
.**

Ukrainian Weekly.

W A S H I N G T O N , LINCOLN AND
SHEVCHENKO

The death of Patrice Lu
mumba apparently at the hands
of Congo tribesmen marks a
new stage* in the disintegration
of the Republic (if the Congo
but it does more than that, foi
it is a sign that the Western
powers, especially the United
States, must adjust their
thoughts about the scope and
purpose of the United Nations
as fully and as carefully as
the Communist powers headed
by Nikita Khrushchev have al
ready done. The death of
Lumumba should cause a re
view of the entire situation
both in Africa and New York
and the leaders of the United
States should definitely ...take
counsel of their experiences in
international relations and not
)f their hopes, aspirations ami
dreams.

the Communists into the gov•rnment of Chiang Kai-shek.
It was the same policy that lost
Yugoslavia, that lost Poland,
that lost Hungary, that lost
Czechoslovakia, that has lost
-•very government which has
been rash enough to follow It.
Yet it is measures of that kind
that still in the mind of far
too many Americans offer the
.•nance for a "constructive ap
proach" to Moscow and to the
problems of Asia and Africa.
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THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION BEGAN THE "SHEVCHENKO YEAR"
WITH THE PRE-CONVENTION CAMPAIGN FOR NEW MEMBERS.
Join This Leading Organization of Ukrainian Americans!
REVIEW OF 1960 UNA MEMBERSHIP
CAMPAIGN
By JAROSI-AW PADOCH

adequate for the present mittee has already published
times certificates. Therefore, it і its formal appeal to the geni_
... pointing
p 0 i n ti n g out
--'* and
--* eral
-—' UNA
•'»'- membership
•
•-•- and to
is worth
praising those organizers who the Ukrainian community in
distinguished themselves in America, calling for increased
this field.
activity during this great an
The highest amount of in niversary year of the death
surance, namely $177.000. was of the Patron of our organiza
organized by the same one who tion. The Executives of the
organized the greatest number UNA call on all UNA mem
of members, I. Skoczylas. Close bers, especially secretaries and
ly following him is the recent organizers, to double their ef
champion B. Zorych with $166,- forts during this year doubly500 of insurance followed by starred as the Shevchenko year
the most successful special or and the pre-convention year, to
ganizer. Mr. Turko with an increase our organization in
amount of $144,500. Next fol numbers and to strengthen its
lows Supreme Adviser I. Ode- work and importance in the
zynsky, M. Derbush and Su community.
preme Auditor W. Kossar, all
If we want to commemorate
over $100.000 of insurance.
the Shevchenko year proper
By
states,
Pennsylvania ly and if we want to come to
leads, while by Districts, New .the next Jubilee or 25th Con
York is ahead. In the lead by j vention with full gains, then we
cities is Chicago, although far should all join now in all Soyuz
behind its position in the pre and community fields of work.
vious year's standing. New Our organizational slogan this
York, besides being first by year should be:
districts was second in state
1. Every Branch should in
and city contests.
crease its membership by 10%.
2. Every Branch should ful
The first place by Branches
is held by Branch 63 of Ford fill its quota during this year.
At least this year, let us not
City, thanks to the untiring
efforts of its Secretary M. Tur put off till tomorrow what we
ko. Following is Branch 432 of can do today, so as not repeat
Toronto and 194 of New York. last year's story.
In view of the new contest,
If it is nothing new to see
Branch 432 among the winners, the monetary rewards have
then for Branches 53 and 194 been increased for organizing
it is a great honor, because neni members and a new series
neither is a colossus among of honorary awards have been
Branches and this is their first set up. Knowing the dedication
win. This is all the more a of our Soyuz workers to our
greater honor, because last community affairs and to Soyuz
year we had six branches family, we are beginning our
amqng the 100 winners and this new sincere task with complete
confidence that it will open
year there are three.
new
horizons
before
us
On the Threshold of a New in our community: and Soyuz
Year and New Projects
work and that it will bring
Having given the past due, us new, enduring gains for the
both to the individuals and to coming 67th year in the laborthe Branches let us turn our loving life of our organization
faces toward tomorrow. The —the Ukrainian National As
Supreme
Executive
Corn- sociation.

For the fourth time І ага. It would be a great disservsumming up the annual bal ice, in closing the books of last
ance of Ukrainian National As year's work, not to mention
sociation's organizational work. those who gave honest toil to
And for the fourth time the our organization.
array of figures speaks in a
Among them are the win
loud voice of the work and ners of the campaign, who led
sacrifice of named and unnam in organizing new members.
ed community workers who. In the order arranged by the
with the sweat of their brow, Supreme Assembly, the winner
like Franko's stonecutters, cut among Branch organizers is* the
into the cliff of the unorganiz Secretary of Branch 194 "Svoed and of unenlightened coun boda" of New York, who is
trymen. And again they speak also the Secretary of the New
of the growing responsibility York District of UNA, Mr.
of Soyuz workers, first of all. Wasyl Nykyforuk. This is no
of secretaries and organizers, small honor for him. With
to preserve the gains of previ justifiable pride, he can look
ous years and to multiply on 13 years of work as Branch
Secretary, on the growth of his
them.
Branch, which has grown from
Figures Speak
a few-score members to over
What do the tables of figures 600. I mention this Branch not
say, which appear elsewher without some sentiment, be
on this page. What do the fig cause it happens that I have
ures say of last* year's work ? belonged to it for 12 years, I
They say that last year was am its President and from this
a "lean" year, despite the fact Branch I attained my present
that the previous year was the high office in the UNA. Follow
"fattest" since the' memorable ing Mr. Nykyforuk are Mr.
1952, the year of "milk and Michael . Semkiw of Chicago,
honey." The figures speak of the many time winner Russell
economic recession and of a Kolody of Troy, N. Y.. two
plaguing unemployment in the recently-elected Branch Secre
traditional
Ukrainian,
and taries who could not wait to
therefore Soyuz, regions of succeed- John Pyndus of Syra
mining and steel industries. cuse, N.Y., and Damian Gecha
They speak of the decimating of Plainfield, N. J. Next is the
month of December which well-known president of "Dnibrought the most unexpected ster Society" of New York, Dr.
and most painful disappoint W. Wyshywany, co-worker with
the Secretary of that Branch
ment Just compare: Decem
who is also Supreme Auditor.
ber 1959 gave the Soyuz 948 Mr. Peter Kuchma. Although
new members ^with'a clear net they lost to their neighbors
gain • of • 609 new ' members, "Svoboda" in the contest for
while' December r 1960 brought 100 members, the "Dniester;"
just 472 members with barely has entered a new race and
a 104 net gain after covering has promised that the 1961
all December losses. In this championship will be theirs,
month the inaost'trusted orga even if they have to get 200
nize rs disappointed us, ana new members. W. Krushelnytmost «if: t n e promises were sky, P. Holowachuk, J. Petrun1.
broken. Snows, frost and.wind, cio and others are veterans of
Champion
Organizers
who
Insured members for
which;in".the past have over- other campaigns who never
total of 100,000 dollars or more -during 1960 •
coraex:many. >tt J vie tdrious 'army, lay down their arms and rest
1. Ivan Skoczylas
$166.500 !
cut away at the strength of on their laurels.
2. Bohdan Zorych
$144,500 Soynx organizer*
4
3. Michael Turko
«125.000 I
The; total number of UNA
Leading our special organ4. Ivan Odezynsky
$114,500
members.•organized last year izers is Michael Turko, Secre5. Mykola Derbush
$111.500
amount*- to 3,5»7L.!-Althoughjtary of Branch 63 of Fordj
6. Wladirair Kossar
$111,500
this figure is larger than the ( City. Pa. Mr. Turko is the unnuraber of members organized disputed hero of last years
:
2.
•
.
" "
during 1954, tl955 • and 1956 J campaign. In the first year of
WINNERS IN MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
and is only Д60 members less .his secretaryship in a little
FOR 1960
than the number_ gained in,town he w a s able to obtain
1958, nevertheless, in certain I almost two hundred members, Branch Organizers:
Branch
Number
respects the general results of He worked like a machine,
Organized
Number
City
Organizer
the campaign "is somewhat j month after month, without No.
85
194
New York. N.Y.
worse than in all „these years. respite. Even while this was 1. W. Nykyforuk
379
Chicago, Ш.
51
The reason is in the greatly being written, he sent 19 new 2. M. Semkiw
50
191
Troy, N. Y.
increased losses in membership applications and promised more. 3. R. Kolody
45
39
Syracuse, N. Y.
last year. The losses amounted It is not surprising that he was 4. I. Pyndus
44
372
Plainfield, N. J.
to 3.575. which is 309 members able to do the impossible: He 5. D. Gecza
New York, N . Y
40
more than in the previous beat Bohdan Zorych and Ivan 6. Dr. W. Wyshynskj• 361
36
94
Detroit, Mich.
year, although that year we Odezynsky, let alone such 7. W- Krushelnycky
34
316
Rochester, N. Y
had 1.431 members more. What workers as W. Cymbala from 8. W. Hawryliak
42
Passaic, N. J.
33
were the reasons for increased Montreal, T. Shpikula from 9. P. Holowachuk
33
78
Minersville, Pa.
Chicago, the new star in the 9.. J. Petruncio
losses?
28
292
Detroit, Mich.
As usual, there were the in Detroit UNA firmament, Plast 11. P.Fedyk
147
Allentown, Pa.
25
evitable losses, such as through Branch Secretary Dr. A. Slu- 12. J. Zazworsky
155
Perth Amboy, N.J.
25
deaths, (there were 684. which sarczuk and others who had 12. J. Budniak
25
204
New York, N. Y.
12. W. Hasiy
was 60 more than in 1959), and success this year.
°7ІЇ
AmhrirtfTf* Po
25
The column of permanent 1? S Kvnnitqkv
losses through maturing certi
».іч
л ш и г l u g e , Гц.
ficates. But there were also organizers is headed by the de Special Organizers:
171
63
Ford City. Pa.
the unnecessary and harmful serving Ivan Skoczylas, who 1. M. Turko
432
Toronto, Ont.
107
losses, foremost among which despite a long illness gained 2. B. Zorych
153
Philadelphia, Pa.
88
last year numbered 894, com almost 200 members for Batkn 3. I. Odezynsky
80
471
Montreal. Que.
pared to the previous year's Soyuz. Following him are the 4. W. Cymbala
221
Chicago, 111.
63
709.
For months Svoboda deserving organizer-specialists 5. T. Shpikula
51
174
Detroit, Mich.
printed the slogan "Suspension Prof. M. Derbush. the senior 6. Dr. Z. Siusarchuk
189
Philadelphia. Pa
51
is the cancer which eats away UNA organizer N. B. Nichols, 6. P. Kotelnycky
30
240
Cleveland, Ohio
Л the organism of the Soyuz." Supreme Auditor W. Kossar, 8. A. Steciak
Last year we were able, to a W. Zaparaniuk and the young Permanent Organizers
186
Philadelphia, Pa
1. I. Skoczylas
considerable extent, to limit est of them, S. Lewycky.
The women were not lucky 2. M. Derbush
127
Minneapolis, Minn.
this cancer to 709, that is 148
112
Chicago, 111.
members less than in the very last year. Whereas in 1959 3. N. B. Nichols
78
Winnipeg, Man.
successful 1959. but, the "chief three women won places among 4. W. Kossar
43
Utica, N. Y.
threat to the UNA and the the men champions, not one 5. W. Zaparaniuk
27
Toronto, Ont.
main reason for its losses dur was able to reach 25 members 6. S. Lewycky
ing last year was cash surren in 1960. But the women should Women Winners of Campaign:
22
Chicago. 111.
20
der. From a figure of 729 for not think that we do not value 1. Helen Olek
14
25
Jersey. City, N. J.
1959, it rose to 894, that is. their work for the Soyuz. 2. Kwitka Steciuk
13
414
New Haven, Conn.
165 more, or 22.5%. As it al We mention four of the best: 3. Sophie Brezicki
12
397
Philadelphia, Pa.
ways is in life, jit is the same Helen Olek, K. Steciuk, S. Bre- 4. Helen Stogryn
here—as the poetic saying zicki and Supreme Adviser H.
3.
goes: "Happiness embraces Stogryn. Let their names and
LIST OF BRANCH WINNERS
lovely
photographs
inspire
all
grief." The decrease in suspen
with most members organized during 1960
sions was offset by the cash our lady secretaries and organ
Number members
Branch
surrenders. May these com izers to greater successes next
City
Organized
No.
Number
parison figures force all our year. Without women and
Ford City, Pa.
171
1
63
secretaries to fight these two their activities not only the
Toronto, Ontario
2
432
108
evils! Because what difference human race, but Batko Soyuz
New York, N. Y.
3
194
102
does it make to a person if he would not get far. The women
4
114
Chicago, Illinois
93
dies from one illness or other. comprise*. 44% of the UNA
Philadelphia, Pa
5
153
83
One must guard against all membership and have always
been active!
Detroit, Mich.
82
6
174
illnesses.
7
361
We attached great import
New York, N. Y.
81
"The Fruits of Honest Toll". ance last year not only to ob
Montreal, Que.
8
471
80
Chicago, HI.
9
221
However, let us leave for a taining the greatest number of
59
moment our sorrota over our. members, but also to obtaining
Minneapolis, Minn.
10
345
53
disappointed hopes-and dreams'greater amounts of insurance.
Chicago, 111.
11
379
52
and repeat with the poet Peter, The UNA, which has always
Philadelphia, Pa.
12
189—N
51
Doroshenko "Everything that pointed the way in our comTroy. N. Y.
13
191
50
is today, that which will be to- munity life, declared war on
Detroit, Mich.
14
292
48
morrow, is the fruit of honest • the $500 certificates and no 15
Syracuse. N. Y.
39
45
toil."
'doubt will shortly drop these I 16
Plainfield, N. J.
372
44
1 *-.
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CHAMPIONS IN THE 1960 UNA CAMPAIGN
Branch Organizers*

W. Nykyforuk
New York
K5

M. Semkiw
Chicago

-V

R. Kolody
Troy
50

51

h\

D. Gecha
Plainfield
44

A'. Wyshywany
New York
40

W. Krushelny
cky — Detroit
36

W. Hawrylak
Rochester
84

S Evanitsky
Ambridee
20

Special Organizers

M. Turko
ford City
171

1$. Zorycti
1,
.,
107

J Odezynsky

W. Cymbala
Montreal

Philadelphia
88

so

'. Shpikula
Chicago
63

A. Siusarchuk
Detroit
61

P, Kotelnycky
Philadelphia
61

Permanent Organizers

•Шй
!

Т * I li -Ь1«ІСУvlus

17
18
19
20
21
*
•Й

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
31

Vear
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
Totals

•12
20
4S4
94
204
'204
316
78
155
276
303
8
25
423
147
354

Л. .Srec/jtA
Я0

Passaic, N. J.
Detroit, Mich.
Utica, N. V.
Detroit. Mich.
New York. N. Y.
New York. N. Y.
Rochester, N. Y.
Minersville. Pa.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Ambridge, Pa
Flint. Mich
. Yonkers, N. Y.
Jersey City. N. .1
Chicago, 111
Allentown. Pa.
Omaha, Nebr.
4.
GROWTH O F U.N.A.
d u r i n g last t e n y»'ars
Numbers of
new members
7.313

Women Winners of Campaign

42
41
41
40
40
40
34
33
29
29
28
27
27
26

H. Stogrvn

Philadelphia
12

' Missing among the pictures of U.N.A. organizers is that
of I. Pyndus of Syracuse who organized 45 members.

U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS
(Jain or Loss
1.270

57738
4.082
3.126

3.490
3.343

2.701
1,727
252

530
179
1.250

4.130
3,727
4.998
3.567

299
1,423

44.714

12.323

317

HERBERT IN CANADA
• From Page One
branches of the Anglo-Ukrain
ian Society in England.
In the House of Commons a
i^mmittee of thirty M.P.'s has
been formed to protect and
faster the interests of the Ukrainian community in the
Inited Kingdom.
Mr. Herbert was educated at
the Benedictine College of
Ampleforth, Yorkshire. Eng
land and at Balliol College. Ox
ford. Since the war he twice
o n for Parliament as a Con-••rvatlve candidate, and has
frequently contributed to the
press on Ukrainian and East
ern European affairs. Mr. Her
bert was originator and prinipal organizer of the protest
meetings held all over England
md Scotland on the occasion
srf Khrushchev's unwelcome
visit to England.
In his capacity as president
„.„
,Society
.
I the Anglo-Ukrainian
Mr. Herbert had the honor of

entertaining the I't. Hon. John
G. Diefenbaker, P.C.. Prime
Minister of Canada on the oc
casion of his visit to London
during
the
Commonwealth
Premiers' Conference in 1960.
Mr. Herbert, is also a far
mer, land-owner and forester
in the West of England. He
learned to speak Ukrainian
fluently and used the Ukrain
ian language during his meet
ings with the Ukrainian Cana
dian organizations.
,
Mr. Herbert, on his way back
to England, will go through
New York where he will meet
with leaders of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of Ameri
ca.
• SS. Peter and Paul Holy
Name Society of Jersey City
recently played host at break
fast to the men of the Holy
Name Society of St. John the
Baptist Roman Catholic Chun h

PETE MOLINSKY ROLLS 586
By

SERIES

STEPHEN KURLAK

А всі of 586 pins by Pete ( est series of the season The
Molinsky. which included two Orthodox Churchmen
were
twin-century games of 221 and paced by J. Sipsky who scored
202. helped the Brotherhood of
Ascension quintet to | a ^ 1 " p j n . s e L
the H(
The Ukrainian Center bowl
lean sweep over the
make
"junior" St. John's C.W.V. ers came through with the
team in the matches held Fri highest single game total of
day. February 10th. by the 917 pins and the second-high
U.N.A. Howling League of est series of 2.605, but only
N'ew Jersey. Although they managed to win two-games
held a 71-pin handicap, the out of three from the St. John's
junior's were unable to get Holy Name Society keglers.
dose to the game scores re Holy Namer A. P. Prychoda
gistered by the "brothers." M. aided his team by making the
Orinick. however, did manage lone win, registering a combo
to come through with a 492- of 566 pins, second-highest
mark for the evening. M. Gawpin set for the juniors.
Tiie Ukrainian Presbyterian dun did likewise for the CenMen's Organization quintet was tralites, scoring a 550 series in
another team to make a clean the process.
In the remaining two match
sweep that evening in its match
with the Ukrainian Orthodox es, the Number One Team of
Churchmen, registering the the Ukrainian American Vet
highest three-game series of erans Post of Newark dropped
the night totalling 2619 pins. two games out of three to the
With H. Zelder, J. Dragon and Ukrainian Sitch five, while the
A, Lisner scoring combos of "senior" St. John's C.W.V.
539, 551 and 53ti. respectively. quintet won two from the Num
Presbyterians rolled their high ber Two Veterans team.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION BOWLING
LEAGUE TEAM STANDINGS
Won Lost Game High Pins Avr,
High 3 G'me Total
40' 22'j 998 2682 53203 844
1. Ukrainian Sitch
40 23 982 2861 55240 876
2. Ukrainian Center
37 26
946 2608 52657 835
3. Ukr. Orthodox Church
33' 29 \- 908 2619 50789 806
4. Ukrainian P.M.O.
32
31 " 945 2747 53185 844
5. Ukrainian Vets No. 1
32 31
911 2587 51807 822
6. Br'hood Holy Ascension
27' 35' 960 2557 48212 765
7. St. John's H.N.S.
27 36
948 2520 47055 746
8. Ukrainian Vets No. 2
26 37 917 2566 50675 804
9. St. John"s C.W.V. Sr.
17' 45' 848 2273 44805 711
10. St. John's C.W.V. Jr.

SVOBOPA, UKRAINIAN WBBKfcY ;

ПРОМІНЬ
Рік VII.
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Mr. Walter щі4 НЦ Ipwgi^tian
Law
Congressman FranQia B . Waiter (D,-Pa.) co-author of the
notorious, McCarren-Walter immigration act has once again
tiggested that America's doors be Armly bolted against im•nii;rants seeking a better way of life. Since the McCarrenW'altcr Act, immigration, from outside the Americas has stopi,c<l to a trickle due to its harsh provisions, and by the use of
the unfair and discriminatory "quota system." Those most
nc-cdy of American aid have been barred on t h e basis of race
ml ethnic background. The quota system as provided in the
immigration law uses the 1920 population of ethnic groups in
• he U.S. as a base and permits a certain percent of that popu
lation to enter from abroad. Hence, the largest quota is allowed to Great Britain, while the lowest quotas are allowed
to the ethnic groups that were a small fraction of the population in 1920, in an effort to keep the American character
from being "tainted." There has been of late an outcry from
•he more liberal legislators in our nation's capitol for a more
just and fair way of dealing with the immigration problem.
Among those who have supported a reappraisal of the immigraion. policies of this country have been Hubert Humphrey, Ken
neth Keating, Jacob Javits, and Clifford Case. The particularly
(iite problem today lies in the area of providing homes and
4>bs for refugees who courageously cut themselves off from
their homeland to seek freedom and a better life in the West.
The treatment these refugees have received has been the
shame of the Western world and particularly the shame of
і in United States. These /people have been cramped into re
fugee camps in European countries with bad facilities, bad
lousiiiR conditions, and np opportunity to earn their own live
lihood. It Is the duty of the free world to prevent the penaliza
tion of people who have fled from Communist and other tota
litarian terrors. So it is with disbelief and horror t h a t we
read of thd "callous" comment of Mr. Walter who ridiculed
a program for the United States to admit up to 40,000 non
quota refugee-escapees within the next two years. We are
sorry to sec a ma;n with such fervent hostility to immigrant
croups sit in the House of Representatives. At the same time
due praise is given to Senators Keating, Javits, and Case for
their wholehearted support of a reform of the immigration
policy and we give thanks to The New York Times for its
heartwarming editorial comments (The New York Times, Feb.
2, 1961).
_

tion. Which has been under db
The MYH Conference wat
вав два тижні, учасник діста
cusslon since \'.'У2. was flnali
вав посвідку про успішне від despite the bad weather of і
passed by the youthful gathei
Щороку МУН відбуває свою буття курсів.
ing temperatures and snow \
ing The Ukrainian Nation.
конвенцію, але цього року бу
Від 1956 року до 19Г)9 року cut down out-of-town atteni
Youth Federation — U.S.A. Ii
ло мало часу, тому МУН від МУН в Ню Иорку був дуже somewhat. However New
English, or in Ukrainian Moltбув тільки конференцію.
в непорядку. — сказала Мері- MYH members showed up і
Ukrttiitxkoy] S'<i:iounlnoaty wa
Конференція П о ч а л а с ь в Джейн Стасюк. Але. коли в 100 per cent strong for the
the approved name after 9 yeai
п'ятницю, дня 27-го січня о травні цього рокту він взявся Conference which began ta.il
of groping indecision.
год. 8-ій вечора. В цей день до праці знову, то сталася ве Welcoming Tea on Friday
Along with the question of U
4-ий Відділ привітав голову лика зміна. Відбулись забави ing.
new Constitution, questions r<
МУН-у Мирона Куропася та та навчання народних танків
Host for the Conference
garding tin MVH uniform, Prделегата з Шикага Ля рису (під проводом Євгена Кло- Oleh Riznyk, National V'ii c
.urn. and various branch activi
Грнневнч. Після вступного кова).
(dent, who Introduced the >;
tics were reported upon and dis
слова Мирона Куропася, МУН
Коли п. Володимир Бакум pilosis at the Tea: Ross Choi
cussed. Irene Andrcjko Editor о
започаткував офіційно свої вернувся з Европн. то ми йо Editor of Tin Ukjutiulun II •
Prom hi presented her report an
збори. На відкритті дізнались го запросили на свої сходини, Larissa Hryncwyca, :l memb
railed for Volunteers to bolste
мунівці, чому вони зібралися щоб він розповів про Ев|юпу і the Chicago MYH branch
the spate material of the Ukrair.
так численно та про те, які показав її на фотофільмах.
Myron B. Kuropas, Nal
inn section. Mary Jane Staalul
справи ця конференція мас
Нюйоркськнй Відділ вла President, as well as n few
полагодити. На цьому закін штував конференцію, яка від ents of MYH members an the Treasurer of the New York Cit
чився перший день конферен бувалась через три дні.
members themselves Miss і I ry- MYH branch told of the problem
ції
Після звіту з Ню Порку newycz and Mr. Chomiak gn eted and achievements of that brand
Заки ми взялися до зборів, Лярнса Грнневнч познайоми the Conference of MYH. і Jiilc She suggested that some outsici
мали ми маленьку забаву. ла учасників зборів з життям Mr. Kuropas gave a brief 1 ack- help was needed*to plan and ex
Після того мунівці розійшлися в Шикаго. Щоб молода укра ^ground of the things that • IYH ecute a successful program. La
до своїх хат. щоб відпочити та їнка в Шикаґо стала мунів- has done and Its plans for the rissa Hrynewycz told ef the oi
приготовитись до зборів, які кою. вона зобов'язана відбути future. He spoke of the pin j oses gonlzation of the Chicago MY!і
були призначені на другий дво-тижневнй курс. Один тиж of the organization and i t s urns branch and the problems theiriof eneoutered The duties and re.
день.
,
день історію України, а дру and objectives, After
sited ponsibllities of •the first Chicag
гий про комунізм. Це останнє address, questions vyci
MYH pledge < lass were described
Дня 28 січня 1961
потрібне для того, щоб успіш from the audience.
The new executive which wji
and
After coffee, tea. i'i
Знову загомоніла домівка но боротися проти нього. ОтMVH elected consists of: President
cookies were served, t
ті
два
тижні
показують
та
на
молодими* голосами. Мунівці
members including the National Myron Kuropas; Vice Preside:'.'
зібрались численно, щоб взя вчають, як ми масмо боротися
Oleh Riznyk: Secretary — N.v і
President, Vice President, Sec
проти
комунізму.
По
закін
ти участь у важливих нара
retary, and Treasurer, foi whom talle Riznyk: Treasurer — Lulx
ченні
курсу
відбуваються
іс
дах.
**^ЧРЩ
the evening had ended t і pre- myr Kulynych; MUN Enterprl.s
На конференції ми вибрали пити. ,.Т р і д є н т " та ..Мун
PART TWO: WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE GHETTO?
Treasurer
Andrew Popandluk '
maturely, went bowling.
Мирона Куропася на предсід- Мудс" виходять в Шикаґо. —
By O. V. Riznyk
AM. Financial Secretary — Larries •
The next morning, a; 9
По
закінченні
всіх
звітів,
ми
I once knew a man who start friend* and neighbors were
ника, Павла Дорожинського
the Executive Board put I final Poliszczuk; Dorist MYH Organ cd out in life living in the "squal driven from their homes Into far
взялись
до
дальшої
праці.
на заступника, Наталку Різ
Mary .lane Statsiuk: D-Наш статут вже старий і touches on the new MVH Con Izcr
or" of the Lower East Side ghet more dreadful alums.
ник та Лярису Гриневич на
stitution, outlining the purposes rial MYH Assistant Organize! - to in New York City. He was an
деякі
місця
його
не
до
вико
While the city was destroying
секретарів.
Roma
Shuhan,
Oksana
Kurk
нання. Тому ми мусілн його of the organization and giving
immigrant with meager finances the community, hawk-eyed poli
По виборах окремі члени змінити. По-перше ми мусілн the organization a new name. chl; Auditors
Eugene Klokiw but great ambitions and a shrewd ticians were raking in their payуправи складали свій звіт.
змінити нашу назву. По дов These two factors were extremely V. Procyk. Julie Switenko; Ad business sense. He put his assets olas. The refuge of the weak. *he
Мирон Куропась став голо ших нарадах, ми змінили на important and during the after visors
Paul Dorozynsky. M ' to work for him, rolled up his enclave of poor, the ghetto so
вою МУН-у в найтяжчих ча шу 30-літню назву на
„Мо noon sessions of the Conference, Belcndiuk, V. Bakum.
sleeves and went Into business. ciety of the friendless was doom
сах. МУН ще взагалі не від лодь Української Національ- particular care was given to pro
Appointive positions were an
жив і не мав великих вигля ностди". Наша ціль с придер vide that every delegate knew nounced by Mr. Kuropas on Sun Almost from the start he was a ed in the path of progress.
What's wrong with the ghetto ?
дів на розвиток. Але за його жуватись американської кон exactly what was being put into day and were Irene Andrcjko - success and soon he was wealthy.
часу МУН відродився. Поста ституції, підтримувати укра the Constitution. The entire Con Editor of Promiii,' Larissa Hry- He married and had a daughter. It was dirty, damp, vermin in
Because the slum was no place fested, unsanitary, and noisy. But
ли нові Відділи, один в Шн- їнсько - американську пресу, stitution, together with the pur newycz
Editor of MYH Afoot?каго,' Другий в Дітройті. Але боротися проти комунізму, по pose of the organization and the Paui Dorozynsky • Cultural and і to raise a child, he packed his at least it was human. It had a
hags and moved to a distant heart and a soul. It stood for
це йому не вистачало, він хо
магати харнтатнвннм та доб new name WHS passed by in Educational Advisor; ,,BUgene| suburb, giving up his familiar as friendship, community, warmth
тів, щоб ми добилися ще кра
Klokiw
Historian and Sport я Isociations and friends for the cold and color. It was the living place
overwhelming vote.
щих успіхів, як досі. ,,Т р і- родійним організаціям, озна
і
The new name of the.orgiiniza- Director.
impersonal world of suburbia. He|-of humanity—of real people with
д е н т " , ,.Мун Мудсс" та ..Са йомлювати американців з Ук
га України" вийшли за його раїною та українським наро
was not happy In the suburbs, for all tlieir diversities,;
дом.
Не
були
дві
головні
точ-і
ая>*тмож Що жпАттжвітс. ті
Life In the '60's cannot accept
nfter all. In reality he was still
Лігаіітоні відбувся курс — КК И*Л ЯКИМИ міг д о в г о прігяп - f
the bad features of the ghetto,
an
immigrant
and
all
the
money
думувалнсь і прийняли ці змі
д4я вишколу мунівців.
that he had could not erase the subjugated to the towers of grceни більшістю голосів.
social
stigma attached to that but it need not wipe it out and
' Щодо майбутности МУН-у.
Знаходимося
ми
п
багатій
На кінець конференції ми
кого, що охрестився і наказав
Н е з а б а р о м вийде ще три вибрали нову управу. До го та вільній Америці. Наші бать- усьому н а р о д о в і прийняти fact. This man grew older. His thus destroy the good also. Hu
книжки},,,Мун Манюел". де ловної управи увійшли: голо ки українці. Але хто ми с? Христову віру. Показав він daughter married and the man man relationships are not to be
буде подано,, ак мас бути про ва — Мирон Куропась, місто'* Багато 3 нас ніколи не бачи мені книжку ..Руська Прав and his wife grew lonely for dy developers. The ghetto gave
ваджений Відділ, що значить, голова — Олег Різник, секре ли України, але багато зна да", котру написав Ярослав their old friends, the church in birth to Ukrainian organized life
and the ghetto maintains it. Tear
наїла емблема, та багато ін- тар — Наталка Різник, скарб ємо про неї. Для наших бать- Мудрий. Ця книжка, це ко which they were married, and
the Ukrainian away from his
иінх. цікавих речей. Друга ник — Любомнр Кулинич, до кіпн вона <: найкращою кра декс усіх давніх українських the three room flat they had community. away from his
shared in those early years of
книжка — це буде продов радники — Павло Дорожин їною в світі. Чи вона може бу законів.
their young lives. With all his friends and he is lost..Tear down
жена ..Саґа України", яка бу ський, Володимир Бакум ти ти для нас також найкра
Показав таксамо славу ко riehes, he knew that the ghetto his churches nnd stores, his com
де охоплювати к о з а ч ч нн у. Михайло Белендюк. До Кокт- щою ?
заків. Розказав про гетьмана
munity centers and clubhouses
..Українці в Північній Амери рольяної Комісії ввійшли: Во
Багато з наших знайомих <: Богдана Хмельницького та from which he fled held some and replace them with drab dor
thing
for
him
which
he
cherished:
ці", це описи життя україн лодимир Процик. Євген Кло американці. Вони нас пита Івана Мазепу. „Тепер підем
something warm and friendly, a mitory towers and organized life
ців у Ню Йорку, Шикаго. Ді нів та Люня Світенко. На го ють, хто ми: як скажемо, що г: інший край"
сказав ді real community in that sense disappears.
тройті, Рочестері та багато ін лову ..Доросту Муну" вибра американці, питають, як ми дусь. І ми були далеко ВІД
It Is time to tell the politicians
ших містах, де тільки с укра но Мері-Джейн Стасюк і до можемо себе звати американ України. Тут показав він мені that suburbia never was. So he
that we want to improve our
їнці.
помочі їй Рому Шуган та Ок цями. КОЛИ наші батьки С ук Статую Свободи та ІІ ви returned to a three room flat in neighborhood but not eliminate
the dirty slum. He thrilled to
раїнці. А скажемо, що укра ШИП буЛННОК V СВІТІ. Ром
За часу Олега Різника. Ню- сану Курчій.
it. Until we can put a stop to the
ізаВ
В и б о р а м и ми закінчили їнці, то кажуть, які ми укра про Вашингтона, І'ямі : •на, hear the noisy clutter of autos destruction of our communities
Тюркський Відділ відродився і
threading
their
way
thhrough
їнці,
як
ми
ніколи
не
були
на
став одним з найактивніших свій важливий день конферен
та Лінкольна. На кінець і ка the streets, nnd he listened onec we can never hope to Increase
Відділом. Щороку кожний ції. Після зборів відбулася Україні.
our organizational strength. It Is
зав ..вибрати, котрим
рай again to the kids in the park.
Хто ми с? Це питання не
Відділ мусить присилати звіт знову забава.
But this man could not fail to time to forget about liberating
сходило мені з думки. Хто я, найкращий тобі".
праці з цілого року. Під ного
Якимсь чудом ЗНОВ-, і іула notice the changes that were oc- our brethren until wc can liberate
Дня 29 січня 1961
звідки я? Сиділа я сама і про
проводом скріпилися два Від
у своїй кімнаті і знову H) п ла euring day by day. His friends ourselves. Wc have sold out our
бувала
знайти
ВІДПОВІДЬ.
Наї
діли.
В цей останній та прощаль
мене думка, хто я? Але пер and neighbors, who had saved np freedom through apathy. We
По звіті касира, щойно ви ний день конференції зійшла ло старснькні! дідусь ВВІЙШОІ я знала хто я с. А амерш мкл their dollars for many years were must get it back through action
до
мосїкімнати.
Не
сказав
голосив Любомнр Кулинич. ся тільки голопна управа.
А leaving the ghetto to move to the Let us stop being pawns to be
українського походз.снн
Павло Дорожинський склав Мирон Куропась поінформу хто він. Тільки промовив ці сказати вам не можу, і рий filled-in swamps of Queens, or moved at will. Let us fight for
слова:
..Ти
хочеш
знати,
хто
свій звіт, як провідник внш- вав ново-внбраннх членів уп
край мені найкращий п ЗІТІ, the sandy dunes of Suffolk. All our community nnd homes. Let
кільного табору МУН-у. Він рави про їх обов'язки та ви ти с, може я тобі поможу це бо з України маю я свою :ад- around him he saw the encrusted our churches continue to stand.
довідатись".
Взяв
він
мене
за
Let our community centers con
сказав, що табір пройшов магав, щоб вони віддано пра
руку і пішли в далечінь. Як я шину, а в Америці маю ;:оЮ ghetto walls falling under the tinue to serve our human needs.
з добрим успіхом, і мас надію, цювали для добра МУН-у. По
ти:
волю.
Одно
можу
.
і
.
Impact
of
growling
bulldozers
запиталися його, куди ідемо.
що наступні табори будуть цих словах конференція офі- він сказав: у мннулість.
люблю обидві країни і Ц тре- and scooping cranes. And he saw This is our battlefield in the '60's.
відбуватися ще з більшою чи цуйно з а к і н ч илась. Голова
ба
буде стати і сказати VK" the growing dormitory towers be This is where wc succeed or per
Показав він мені Собор СВ.
ish.
сельністю.
» Я
Мирон Куропась, заповів засі
раїнка,
то я стану А п
ing built for cither the very rich
На таборі мунівці вчилися дання головної управи на Софії, пам'ятник Б 6 Г Д а н а і: п Америці і я муш;
і ТИ,
(To be continued)
or the very poor, while his}
X
м
є
л
ь
н
н
ц
ь
к
о
г
о
в
Києві
історію, українознавство, ор день 22 квітня 1961 року.
та пам'ятник Івана Котлярев як американка, але п жди
ганізацію та багато інш. По
у к р а ї н с ь к о г о ПОХОДЖеніі:
Ірина Лнлреііко ського в Полтаві. Але це не
закінченні табору, який три
!Ц0
Я к КОЛИСЬ ПрИИДс Ч;|
все. Розказав дідусь мені про
ратреба
буде
стати
або
слов'ян, про княгиню Ольгу,
яка перша 3 українських кия їною або .( Америкою т гаThe two most significant ac- ganizatlon was declared auto
ЗІВ прийняла Христову віру ну там. де серце ская с
eomplishments of the 1961 MYH nomous, but still closely affiliated
Оповів про Володимира Вели
Марін Вальчінїпін
Conference were included in the with ODWU.
The 1961 Conference adopted
MYH Constitution and entailed
Виступ мунівців у Рочестері, Н. Й.
the first name change since 1941. a new English and Ukrainian
23-го жовтня и. р. на ..Гало канців. Кожний танок та їх
and a modification of the organi name for the organization. Hence
віидей" управа Інституту для виконавців гості рясно оплесzation's relationship to ODWU. forth it will be known as the
старців міста Генрістта влаш кували, домагаючися повто
When the organization was Ukrainian National Youth Feder
на що не було часу.
тувала товариський вечір для рення
Дня 27 листопада м. р. на кувала виконавші:,
first created in 1933, it was an ation—.U.S-A.. after Its counter
мешканців Інституту. На цс Також треба зазначити, що запрошення Братства Св. По. тів таї: і гуртки.
^ff-shoot of ODWU branches part In Canada, or, in Ukrainian
Честь і слава ти
американське традиційне свя керівник танків їв. Забо.іоці,- сафата. яке святкувало свій
With no national organization of Molurl Uk'raiuakoyi Natiounlno.sто запрошено мере;* п. Дзюбу кий пояснював публіці анг Ювілей, ДорІСТ МУН відтан ЯКІ, не зважаючи
its own. The Young Ukrainian fy( MYH). The Conference voted
наших мунівців - танцюристів лійською мовою кожний та цював ряд танків. Танкові решкоди, старають
Nationalists і Y.U.N. > as they to retain ties to ODWU as well
до участи в програмі. Мунівці нок ІрКОСТЮИ. з якої частини точка проголошував П. Д:ч«>- ТИ своїх дітей на
.veto railed, only organized a as ZAREVO and the U.G.C. in
Українн^-яїсі
походять,
та
їх
радо прийняли запрошення та
ба а танками проводив їв. За- кін та на ПІЗНІ ПОПІ
Central Executive Committee in [ the form of an association.
традицію;
По
закінченні
на
і. багато родин. :п;
цього вечора, маючи перед со
1937 which was closely tied to
бодоиькип. Танцюристи. ЯК і
„ Д О Р І С Т M У H"
бою поважне число американ шої програми керівник Інсти попередньо на своїх П0ПНСЯХ, ні.іи або байдужнії
that of ODWU. The 1937 Con
туту широ подякував усім ви
ти
нашого
танкової
В НЮ НОРКУ
ської публіки, жваво відтан
stitution
stipulated
that
ODWU
виконали
танки
бездоганно
конавцям української програ
цювали сім танків: запорозь ми, які ВЗЯЛИ участь у їх ве За що публіка грімко оплес- па. яке приносить
had the final word on all decisions Починаючи від березня 1961
і славу.
Чм
року „МУН" в Ню Иорку буде
кий герць, козачок (сольо
of the organization.
чірці. Деякі американці при
К. Сохан), гонивітер (коза ходили до танцюристів й ог
The first name change of tho організувати „Доріст МУН".
У
програму діяльностн входичок — дует: М. Дзюба і Г. лядали :і подивом їх одягн за
organization occurred in 1941. тнме:
PRO М І N
українознавство, істо
when the organization became рія, сгцв. прогульки. гри та
Вольськнй). женці
(М. Зу- являючи, що українські танки
Page of the Ukrainian Nation;! Youth Federation
l s\
j<nown as the Youth of ODWU. foajv-TO іншого. До цісі органібель, Д. Зубель і Школо), чу вони мали нагоду бачити пер
(UNVI
USA)
while retaining the nnmo MYH зяцН будуть прннниані діти
мак (сольо — їв. Лученко) та ший раз у життю. Видко, що
Aitiii" І-ДІІІ0ГЯ
[Мчіїніі Ukruiiiskii Nnttowtliaty) від 6 до 12 років.
останній гуртковий
гопак, ще <• багато американців, лкі
Ukrainian Language — Irene A N D R I Y K O
in Ukrainian. Л further loosen
Miss Mary Jane Stasiuk
Прекрасні костюми та гарне мало знають про Україну та
152 Monitor, Brooklyn. N. у
ing of ties to ODWU was nc
124 First Avenue
виконання танків зробили Україпціп.
r
English LanRuafib — OKI. RIZNYK
compllshcd in 19.>6 when the or
New York City
приємне враження на амери
Мунівгць
61. Last 7th Street — N.Y.t.
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Із життя МУН

Другий попис мунівців
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MYH'S ALSO FOR THE KIDDIES
It may have.been a well-kept
secret. but MYH docs have a
program of activit/ for the preteen bracket. Not only are there
active Doriat MYH branches (a*
the pre-teen MYH is called) in
Rochester and Detroit, but the
newly inltiutcd Doriat MYH or
ganizers. Mary Jane Stasiuk. Ok
sana Kurkchl. and Roma Shuhan,
all with excellent qualifications
when it comes to handling the
tots, are ready to 'get things roll
ing in other cities as well.
But even yet It was a shock to
some, when National Vice Presi
dent. Oleh Riznyk spoke at an
ODWU gathering on February 4.
and demanded that every child
of an ODWU member be pledged

into Dorist MYH. Mr, BJznyk announced that a Doriat MYH
branch is in the process of being
organized in New York City un
der the supervision of the local
New York City MYH branch.
A program including stories of
Ukrainian history and culture,
arts and crafts, parties, games,
and outings is being carefully
planned.
Although the plan was received
with cool reservation, the daunt
less New York MYH members
will push the flght. For further
Information regarding program
and enrollment write to Mary
Jane Stasiuk, 124 First Ave.,
New York 9. N.Y.

BOOK REVIEW

Bibliography of Ukraine .
UKRAINE. RUSSIA AND OTHER SLAVIC COUNTRIES IN
ENGLISH LITERATURE. A selected bibliography of books,
pamphlets, articles, etc., published In English between 1912193G. By V. J. Kayc-Kysilcvskyj, Winnipeg-Ottawa: Ukrainian
Free Academy of Sciences (Box 3597, Station B. Winnipeg,
Manitoba). 1961, 42 pp.. $0.50.
This useful publication is
No. 40 in the SiavLstica series
edited by Professor J. B. Rudnyckyj. It is a welcome addi
tion to the few bibliographies
now available on Ukraine and
will be of assistance both to
scholars and students.
The compiler, Dr. V. J. KayeKysilevskyj, who is presently
at the Canadian Citizenship
Branch. Dept. of Citizenship
and Immigration. O t t a w a ,
brings to his task a long and
intimate knowledge of the field.
The bibliography is arranged
chronologically by year and is
divided in two parts with
books and pamphlets in the
first part and periodicals in the
second. A total of 216 en
tries are contained, with books
(80) and periodicals (113) sup
plemented by 23 articles on
Ukraine in The Slavonic and
East European Review of Lon
don.
The arrangement by chrono
logical order presents a prob
lem to a person who has only
the author's name, the lack
of an author index is not too
annoying as the total number
of entries is moderate. By con
trast, Eugene J. Pelenskyj's
Ucralnica with its 2.6Q0 entires
(by subject) I s rfh ехаяретаіing treasury which is difficult
to use properly because it lacks
an author index.
The accuracy of the entries
is satisfactory although com
plete information is lacking (or
unavailable?) in some. Livesay's Songs of I kraina, 1916.
for example, lacks the number
of pages while the following
entry on Rudnitxky's excellent
geography docs not mention its
bibliography. The entry on
The Ukraine by Bedwin Sands.
1914, mentions neither its bib
liography nor its list of maps
of Ukraine in the British Mu
seum.
Some annotations arc includ

ed and add much to the value
of this bibliography. In jnoet
cases the titles or sub-titlea ac
curately describe the contents
of the entry and eliminate the
need for an annotation. It may
be noted the title, Ukraine,
Russia and Other Slavic Coun
tries . . . is not quite accurate
as nations other than Ukraine
are quite incidental in the se
lection.
The user of this bibliography
should especially note that it
is "selected." This will elimin
ate the error of assuming it
contains every item of import
ance on the subject. Some ex
amples which this reviewer
feels deserved inclusion a r e :
Ukrainian Folk Songs by Rev.
H. Kowalaky (1925) and The
Cossacks by W. P. Cresson
(1919). The British View of the
Ukrainian Question (1916) by
the famous historian, Arnold
J. Toynbee, reprinted from his
1915 book, is useful. Lastly,
Human Life in Russia (1936)
by Dr. Ewald Ammehde, de*
despite its misleading title, із
on the tragic 1932-33 famine
in Ukraine and is important
for its documentary photos.
Numerous items, in the bibi
llograph& a r e hxtMguing bu^
it is not possible to' locale them.
A notation of a library wherd
they may be found would havd
been immensely valuable. A
good project for some orga
nization would be to make t M
items in this bibliography avail
able on a microfilm.
•
The period covered by thii
bibliography (1912-1936) is a
very important one in Ukraine's
history. It is fortunate that
Dr. Kaye-Kysilevekyj has pro
vided a record of some of the
rary valuable booklets of the
period.
Andrew Gregorovich,
McMastcr University
Hamilton, Ont.

The Muse in Prison
fcleven sketches of Ukrainian Poets killed by Communist*
In translation
by
T A B SLAVUTYOH
Price $1.00
Order from SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
ЯЯ Grand Street
Jersey City S, N. J.

Books on Ukraine in English:
IVAN FRANKO—Cundy
EXPERIENCE WITH RUSSIA by V. Hryshko....
Cloth cover
500 UKRAINIAN MARTYRED WOMEN
'.
Cloth cover
ONE OF FIFTEEN MILLION—N. Prychodko ....
TARAS SHEVCHENKO, POET OF UKRAINE—
Manning
THE UKRAINE: A SUBMERGED NATION—
Chamberlin
•.
SPIRIT OF UKRAINE—Snovyd
TWENTIETH CENTURY UKRAINE—Maiming
UKRAINE and ITS PEOPLE—Mirchuk
UKRAINE UNDER T H E SOVIETS—Manning -..
UKRAINIAN RESISTANCE
MOSES—L Franko
MUSE IN PRISON
."
SHEVCHENKO and WOMEN—Myahuha
UKRAINE and AMERICAN DEMOCRACY—My
ahuha

4.50
2.00
3-00
2.00
-2.50
3,00
2.50
1Д5
1.00
3.50
3.00
8.50
3.00
0.50
1.00
0.50
0.50

IN QUEST OF FREEDOM—Dushnyck
1.00
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL MOVEMENT — Shumeyko
;.
u.
0.35
L I F E IN AMERICA — A handbook of information
for newcomers to the United States ........
....

60

Svoboda Book Store
P. O. BOX 346

JERSEY CITY 3, N. J.

